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Delay-Induced Transient Oscillations in a Two-Neuron Network 
K. Pakdaman, C. Grotta-Ragazzo, C.P. Malta and J.-F. Viber 
Abstract: Finite transmission times between neurons, re-
ferred to as delays, may appear in hardware implementation 
of neural networks. We analyze the dynamics of a two-neuron 
network in which the delay modifies the transient and not the 
long-term behavior of the network. We show that the delay 
causes some trajectories to oscillate transiently before reach-
ing stationary behavior and the duration of these transients 
increases exponentially with the delay. Such a phenomeno. 
deteriorates network performance. 
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1 Introduction 
In many neural network applications, "information" is stored as stable equilibria 
of a convergent or almost convergent system (Hopfield, 1984; Hirsch, 1989). Thus, 
a given information is retrieved by initializing the network at a point within the 
basin of attraction of the corresponding equilibrium point and letting the system 
reach its steady state. 
Finite inter-unit transmission times, referred to as delays, present in hardware 
implementation of neural networks, can interfere with information retrieval in 
three ways. i) Delays may cause a stable equilibrium point to become unstable, 
thus rendering the retrieval of the stored information impossible. ii) The network 
with delay may have attractors that are not present in the system without delay 
(Marcus et al., 1991; Gilli, 1993; 1995) . For initiai conditions (ICs) within the 
basin of these attractors, the network activity displays sustained oscillations a'ld 
no information is retrieved. iii) The basin of attraction of the stable equilibria and, 
consequently, the classification of ICs performed by the network, can be altered 
by the delay (Pakdaman et al., 1995a; 1995b). 
These can be avoided if the following three respective properties hold: (PI) lo-
cal stability of all stable equilibria is preserved in presence of delays (Marcus & 
Westervelt, 1989; Belair, 1993; Ye et al., 1994a; 1994b), (P2) the network with 
delay is convergent or almost convergent (Belair, 1993; Ye et al., 1994a; 1994b; 
Burton, 1991; 1993; Civalleri et al., 1993; Gopalsamy and He, 1994a; 1994b; Roska 
& Chua, 1992; Ro~ka et al. , 1992; 1993), (P3) for constant initial functions, the 
basins of attractions of stable equilibria are independent of the delay. 
The dynamics of a two-neuron network satisfying (PI) , (P2) and (P3), is studied. 
It is shown that even when the steady state is unaffected by the delay, information 
retrieval may deteriorate due to considerable lengthening of the transient regime 
duration. 
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2 The model 
The dynamics of two identical nonlinear graded response neurons (NGRNs) (Hop-
field, 1984) connected to each other by symmetric positive weights W > 0 and de-
lays A> 0, are determined by the following delayed differential equations (DDEs): 
where 
and 
{ 
~:(t) = -x(t) + Wua(y(t - A)) 
!f}t(t) = -y(t) + Wua(x(t - A)) 
for 0 < 0' < 00, 
for 0' = 00 
(1) 
For 0' = 00, there are two locally asymptotically stable equilibria, rl = (-W, - W) 
and r3 = (W, W) (Fig. 2a). The basins of attraction of rl and r3 for constant 
initial conditions are ((u,v) E IR?, u < -v}U{(O,O)} and {(u,v), u > -v} 
respectively. Thus, (PI) and (P2) are satisfied, and (P3) holds for r3. 
For 0 < 0' < 00, the positive feedback condition (W > 0) (Smith, 1987; Roska 
et ai., 1992; Pakdaman et ai., 1995a) and the in variance of DDEs (1) under the 
transformations x --* -x, y --* -y and x --* y, y --* x, imply the following. For 
0< O'W < 1, ro = (0,0) is a globally asymptotically stable equilibrium point. For 
1 < O'W < 00, there are one unstable (r2 = (0,0)) and two locally asymptotically 
stable (ri = (-a,-a), r3 = (a,a)) equilibrium points (a is the strictly positive 
solution of: -x + Wtanh(O'x) = 0). The basins of attraction of rl and r3 for 
constant initial conditions are {(u, v), u < -v} and {(u, v), u> -v} respectively.-
Thus, for 0 < 0' < 00, (PI), (P2) and (P3) are satisfied. 
3 ~ansient regime 
In this section, the transient regime for constant ICs r = (u, v) with v> -u 2:: 0 is 
studied. The transient regime refers to the dynamics before the system stabilizes to 
its steady state. Practically, the transient regime ends when the state of the system 
cannot be distinguished from the equilibrium point with some given precision 1/. 
We denote by T(r, A) the transient regime duration (TRD) of a solution z(t, r) = 
(x(t, r), y(t, r)) of DDEs (1) with IC r. z(t, r) = (x(t, r), y(t, r)) has a zero at time 
t if x(t, r) x y(t, r) = 0, and we denote by N(r, A) the number of zeros of z(t, r). 
Case of 0' = 00. For 0' = 00, solutions are characterized by iterates of a one-
dimensional map (appendix A), which yields the following result. 
There is a sequence VI (A) > v2(A) > ... > Vk (A) > ... > 0, tending to zero as 
k --* 00, such that for an integer p: 
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N(r ,A) = 2p (p;::: 1) and T(r,A) ;::: pA for v = Vp - (1 + W)u {
Iv> VI - (1 + W)u 
2p + 1 (p;::: 1) Vp+1 - (1 + V\.tl )u < V < vp - (1 + W)u 
The temporal evolutions and trajectory of a solution with 29 zeros are represented 
in Figs.1a,b, respectively, showing the oscillatory transient prior to stabilization 
at r3. In Fig. 2a, dotted lines correspond to les r with even N(r, A) indicated on 
the line, and regions between two consecutive lines correspond to les r with the 
odd N(r, A) indicated . From the description of the trajectories it can be derived 
that the TRD increases with the number of zeros. This is illustrated in Fig. 2b 
showing the TRD for les (-10-3 , v) . Each "hump" (for A = 2 and A = 3) 
corresponds to les that have the same number of zeros . For example, the humps 
indicated by the arrows correspond to the TRD of solutions with three zeros. 
Furthermore, for a fixed Ie r = (u, v) (v > -u 2: 0), there is an unbounded 
sequence of delays 0 < Al < Az < . . . < Ak < . .. , such that z(t , r) has exactly 
1, 2p or 2p + 1 zeroes) for A < A l , A = Ap or Ap < A < Ap+l , respectively. 
Thus, for large enough delays, N(r, A), and consequently T(r, A) are increasing 
functions of A. The expression of Vn (A) (appendix A) , indicates that the rate of 
increase is exponential. This is in accord with numerical r~sults as exemplified by 
the dotted line in Fig. 3a. 
Case of 1 < aW < 00. les r = (u, v) with u = -v are on the boundary 
separating the basins of attraction of rl and r3 . Solutions of these les satisfy a 
scalar delay differential equation with negative feedback: 
{ ~~ (t) = -x(t) - Wtanh(ax(t - A))) 
yet) = -x(t) (2) 
Thus, for large enough delays (A > .ja5~5 1 arccos( ;~ )) solutions of constant ini-
tial conditions r = (u, v) with u = -v :f: 0, tend to periodic oscillations (Walther, 
1995). The continuous dependence of solutions on les for finite a implies that, 
for large enough delays, solutions of (1) close to the boundary, display transient 
oscillations before converging. The closer the Ie is to the boundary, the longer the 
duration of the transient oscillations. Figure 3b represents the TRD for a = 2.5 
and for three delay values (A = 0.1, 2 and 3), for les (-10- 3 ,v), with v ranging 
from 10-3 to 100. Solutions displaying transient oscillations correspond to les to 
the left of the sudden change of slope in the curves (around v = 3 for A = 2 and 
v = 12 for A = 3, indicated by arrows). 
Figure 3a shows the TRD for a given Ie (u, v) = (-10-3 ,5) as function of the 
delay A, for three values of a (0.5, 1 and 00). As the delay increases, the TRD 
undergoes an exponential increase in all three curves. For larger a, the increase 
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in the TRD is faster. However, for a given a, the rapid increase in the TRD does 
not take place at the same delay value for all ICs. 
In summary_ For I/W < a ~ 00, we have shown that: i) For a fixed delay, 
there are ICs in the neighborhood of the boundary that display delay-induced 
oscillatory transients, the size of this neighborhood increases with the delay so 
that ii) for any IC (u, v) such that v > -u > 0 the TRD increases .exponentially 
with the delay, due to the onset of transient oscillations. 
4 Discussion and conclusion 
We showed that due to the onset of delay-induced transient oscillations, the TRD 
of some ICs underwent rapid increase with the delay, even though the presence of 
delay did not alter the asymptotic behavior of the system. 
An important issue is to determine whether a given network. architecture is prone 
to delay-induced transient oscillations similar to those described in this paper. 
The lengthening of the TRD which results from the onset of oscillations can be 
detrimental to the network performance. This preliminary investigation suggests 
that delay-induced transient oscillations can be related to the behavior of the 
discrete-time system obtained at the singular limit A -+ 00 (Sharkovsky et al., 
1993). For Eq. (1) the discrete time system is given by: 
{ 
x(t + 1) = Wu",(y(t)) 
y(t + 1) = Wu",(x(t)) 
(3) 
Systems (1) and (3) have the same stable and unstable equilibria. However, the 
latter has also a stable period-two cycle formed by the succession of (a, -a) and 
(-a, a), which attracts trajectories ofICs (u,v) with U.v < O. 
The transient oscillations observed in the continuous time system reflect this 
change of behavior at the singular limit. Therefore, stable limit cycles in the 
discrete-time system associated with an almost convergent delayed system, indi-
cate delay-induced transient oscillations for ICs within the basin of attraction of -
the limit cycle. 
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A Analysis for Q' = 00 
The behavior of some non-constant initial conditions for a system modeling a single 
self-exciting neuron with a step transfer function, or a smooth transfer function 
close to a step function have been studied through the iterations of a map (Heiden 
& Mackey, 1982; Sharkovsky et al., 1993~. For the two neuron system we have 
the following result. 
For r = (u, v) E IR?, such that v > -u ~ 0, let V(r) = W(v + u)/(W - u) and n 
the integer such that r- l (V(r)) < VI ~ r(V(r)), where VI = W(eA -1), f(v) = 
2:J~::~~~~A and r represents f iterated n times. Then, there is T ~ nA, and 
() > ° such that for t ~ T z(t, r) = z(t - (), rn ), where z(t, r) is the solution of (1) 
for the Ie r, and rn represents (O,r(V(r))), for n even, and (r(V(r)), 0) for n 
odd. An example of a trajectory with n = 3 is shown in Fig. 4 .. 
Thus, the sequence Vn is defined by: 
-n 2W(2-e-")"(e"-l) 2we" 
Vn = f (vI) = 2(2+e A)"[(2+e-A)"-(2-e A)"](eA_I)' Vn '" n+2 as A -t 00. 
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Figure 1: (a): Temporal evolution of z (t) (thick line) and y( t) (thin line). (b): Tra-
jectory in (z,y)-plane. a = 00, delay A = 3, W = 3, and Ie (u,v) = (-10-3 ,5). 
Activation in a.u.; time in same a.u. as delay. 
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Figure 2: (a): Regions in the (u, v)-plane corresponding to different transients 
for a = 00. The line u = -v is the boundary separating the basins of the 
two equilibria, rl and r3. For v > -u 2: 0, solutions of les within a given area 
delimited by two consecutive dashed lines have the odd number of zeros indicated. 
Even numbers correspond to the number of zeros of solutions with les on the 
dashed lines. (b): TRD with precision 1/ = 10-2 , for delays equal to A = 0.1 
(solid line), A = 2 (dashed line) and A = 3 (dotted line) for les (u, v), with 
u = -10-3 , and v ranging from 10-3 . to 100, for a = 00, W = 3. Abscissa: v in 
a.u.; ordinate: TRD in a.u .. 
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Figure 3: (a) : Transient regime duration (TRD) with precision 7J = 10-3 , for a 
given IC (u,v) = (-10-3 ,5) as a function of the delay for three different gains 
Q = 0.5 (solid line), Q = 1 (dashed line) and Q = 00 (dotted line). Abscissa: delay 
in arbitrary units (a.u .) and ordinate: TRD same units as delay.(b): TRD with 
precision 7J = 10- 2 , for delays equal to A = 0.1 (solid line), A = 2 (dashed line) 
and A = 3 (dotted line) for ICs (u ,v) , with u = _10-3 , and v ranging from 10-3 
to 100, for Q = 2.5, W = 3. Abscissa: v in a.u. ; ordinate: TRD in same units as 
delay. 
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Figure 4: Trajectory of r = (0, v) in the (x, y)-plane. W = 3. 
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